
Every October we as an Agency step back and take 
time to recognize our employees who have been 
with Rainbows for 10 years or longer. We call it the 
10:15+ Club. The event is held around October 
15 and has a day full of surprises for participants. 
This year we had 5 employees join the 10:15+ Club 
bringing the membership total to 72. This is one-
third of Rainbows’ employees. Four individuals hit 
the milestone of 15 years; one at 20 years; and one 
at 25 years. Remarkable, isn’t it!

We love supporting other organizations in the community through 
this event. This year we met at the Museum of World Treasures in Old 
Town. Staff had personal tours of the Museum, lunched at the River 
City Brewing Company, wandered around the Old Town area, caught 
up with co-workers, and watched the movie “Temple Grandin”. What 
an inspirational story hers is! Temple was born in 1947 and eventually 
diagnosed as having autism. She obtained a doctoral degree in animal 
science and is a prominent proponent for the humane treatment of 
livestock for slaughter. She is a professor of animal science at Colorado 
State University. Her numerous presentations across the country on 
how she functions and sees herself with Autism have given great hope 
to many families. They now have some insight into their own children’s 
characteristics and see that a positive future for their children is possible.

10:15+ Club is sponsored by Rainbows’ Board of Directors as they highly 
value our employees for their expertise and dedication to those we 
serve. Just as Temple has shown and developed her many talents, our 
employees help unveil the masterpiece in each child. They are amazing 
people and we say thank you for your work!

Deb Voth, President
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Above: Da’Marion at Camp Woodchuck 2017

When Da’Marion Bland was two-and-a-half years old he was 
diagnosed with autism, ADHD, juvenile arthritis, and a sleeping 
disorder.  Now, he is ten years old and has been attending Camp 
Woodchuck for the past five summers.  “Since he’s been going 
to Camp he sees himself as unique instead of different,” says 
Da’Marion’s mother, Margo.  
Da’Marion lives with his mother 
and younger brother Ja’lin.

At Camp, Da’Marion is very 
involved and a great helper. His 
mother says “He looks forward 
to going to Camp every year 
because there are kids just 
like him and feels like he isn’t 
judged.  That alone makes me the 
proudest mom in the world!”

Unique, not different

Kansas Community Tax Credits 
Deadline approaching!  Rainbows has a limited amount of tax credits 
available and they must be sold before December 31, 2017.   Any 
business or individual subject to Kansas income tax, privilege tax 
or premium tax will qualify for the tax credit, equal to 50% of the 
contribution.  Don’t miss this opportunity, contact Angela Kessler at 
316.558.3482 or akessler@rui.org to participate.   

Tax credits might be of interest to you due to recent tax law changes in 
Kansas; LLC’s, S Corporations, Sole Proprietorships and Partnerships are now 
subject to taxation.  
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2017
Board of Directors

Chair Gail Johnson, INTRUST Bank
Past Chair Josh Umbehr, MD, AtlasMD 

Vice Chair Janeen Hughes, Emprise Bank
Secretary Lisa Farris, Community Volunteer

Treas. Jeff Jabara, Community Volunteer

Vera Bothner, Bothner & Bradley, Inc.
Steve Cox, Cox Machine

John DeCesaro, Fidelity Bank
Sue Doonan, Community Volunteer

Stephanie Galichia, Community Volunteer
Pat Gearhart, Bank SNB 

Coleen Jennison, Cox Communications
Michelle Lohmeier, Spirit Aerosystems
Pete McKernan, Community Volunteer

Meredith Olson, Koch Companies
Gary Proffitt, Community Volunteer 
Hale Ritchie, Community Volunteer

Daniel Sabol, Bank of America
Grant Stannard, Stannard Construction

Jim Walters, Textron Aviation

Rainbows United Charitable Foundation 
Board of Directors

Chair Steve Cox, Cox Machine 
Past Chair Grant Stannard, Stannard Const.

Vice Chair Helen Healy, Community Volunteer
Secretary Stephanie Galichia, Comm. Volunteer

Treasurer Janeen Hughes, Emprise Bank
Patricia O’Sullivan, Wichita State  University

Hale Ritchie, Community Volunteer
Steve Yager, Community Volunteer

Celebrating Joe Bunk

This year’s sold out Fashion Passion 
raised $451,000 in net proceeds for 
children with special needs helped 
through Rainbows. Fashion Passion, a 
Rainbows United Friends of the Heart 
event, entertained a packed house of 
more than 650 guests with a runway 
show and auction at Textron Aviation 
Activity Center on November 17.

Joe’s lovely wife Donna recently 
hosted a wine tasting party in 
memory of her late husband Joe.  
Rainbows established the Joe Bunk 
Endowment within Rainbows’ 
Charitable Foundation when Joe died 
in February 2015. 

Together Joe and Donna hosted 
many social events sharing wine and 
food with many of their friends. Joe 
loved wine and he loved Rainbows. 
Donna thought there’s not a better 
way to remember Joe than to share 
some of his best wines and raise 
money for Joe’s Endowment.  

In this one evening, $2,500 was raised! 
Thank you Donna for your generosity, 
your idea, and your hard work. We’re 
pretty sure Joe was saying “cheers” from 
above.

Thanks to United Way of El Dorado 
and Central Kansas Community 
Foundation, children who are picky 
eaters or struggle to eat due to a 
high palate or oral aversions will 
get special cups that slow the liquid 
they get through the cup’s opening. 

“Some children just don’t like 
textures in their mouth which leads 
to them not eating or eating very 
few foods,” said Susan Harsh, Butler 
County Infant/Toddler Services 
Coordinator. “Being able to supply 
a special cup to a family that allows 
their child to get the nutrition they 
need successfully is a real help.”

The Mini Impact Grant from United 
Way of El Dorado and funding from 
three separate sources through 
the Central Kansas Community 
Foundation allowed for the 
purchase of oral gum massagers 
that help to desensitize the inside 
of a child’s mouth, allowing them to 
eat many more foods.


